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Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Maratona dles Dolomites": the harmony rules

For the "Maratona dles Dolomites" the cyclists ride on
the passes Sella, Pordoi, Falzarego, Campolongo,
Gardena, Valparola and Giau: they are all closed to
traffic in different time slots. The Pordoi will be closed
from 6.30 to 9.20 am, and the Sella from 7 to 10.45 am.

Harmony: that’s the key word of the famous
cyclist marathon on the UNESCO’s mountains. It
starts today from La Villa in Badia (6.30 am).
The event keeps a dual aim: the riders challenge
each other on seven passes of the Dolomites,
and the national television Rai 3 broadcasts live
the event, giving in that way the chance of
debating on environment, culture, sustainable
development around the Sella’s Valleys. In the
meanwhile, there will be footage on the Val di
Fassa’s appointment with the "Sounds of the
Dolomites". 9.469 athletes on competition
(selected among 31.600 requests from all round
the world), but only 929 women, can choose 3
different tracks: "Long" (138 km; alt. gap 4190
m), "Medium" (106 km; alt. gap 3090 m) and
"Sella Ronda" (55 km; alt. gap 1780 m).

Alpinists at Contrin
Canazei
The whole day – Alba. 30th national alpinist meeting
at the Refuge Contrin: flag hoisting at 11.15 am in
honour of the fallen, and putting down of the crown
at the stone of Captain Andreolotti; Mass at 11.30
am with the Fanfara del Monte Zugna di Lizzana;
alpine lunch at 12.30 pm.

Eight groups for "Sèn Vile"
Moena
2.30 pm – In the city centre. Not to be missed the
Bands’ and folk groups’ parade for the last day of the
patron’s celebration.

To the "Musega"!
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 pm – Padiglione manifestazioni at Ischia.
Concert and parade through the village of "Musega
Auta Fascia" Band.

Amazing walks

Passepartout

From Fontanazzo, through
Camerloi to Campitello

Alessio Bernard: the shots of
the valley

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Walk along path no.577, leave Fontanazzo di
Sotto till you arrive at the forest road on the left.
Where the latter crosses the forest road coming
from Mazzin, ascend rightwards. Pass an
aedicule, enter the flatland and continue to
ascend. You will run into the Dona Refuge: the
path leads to a plain, where path no.580 arrives.
Cross then Camerloi’s meadows, keep
ascending and leave path no.580, then rightward
to Pas de Ciarejoles. The path descends to Val
Duron, in the wide clearing of Ciamp de
Grévena. Pass through the alder wood till the
valley bottom (0,45h; 3.30 hrs.), get into the dirt
road on the right that leads to Micheluzzi Refuge
(1.850 m; 0,45 h; 4,15 hrs.), and from here
descend to Campitello (0,45 h; 5 hrs.).

Peaks, blooming meadows, snow blocking the
streets. And then houses and a valley of yore.
Faces of children, old people and women. There
are no other beautiful black and white portraits
as Alessio Bernard (1922-2012) fulfilled to do.
"60 years of images" is the interesting exhibit
dedicated to the photographer Bernard and is to
be inaugurated today at 9.00 pm, in the
municipal hall of Canazei. Actually he represents
a precious witness of Val di Fassa and Fiemme
since 1946, as he shot the main changings in
the territory and the society. He also portrayed
relevant person like Alcide Degasperi, Sandro
Pertini, Aldo Moro, Pope Giovanni Paolo II,
Fausto Coppi and others. The exhibit is open
until the 21st July.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Only at the end of the 18th century, pursuant to the persistence of illness and pestilence in the valley,
the first municipal doctor was nominated and given a permanent residence. Some documents prove
that Doctor Giacomo Soraperra was elected in 1804 as local doctor. Firstly, he made a petition to the
Judge of Vigo for suing the non-licensed healers that operated in the territory. Then he firmly wanted
the practice of vaccinations to be spread, above all against the common plagues that decimated the
population.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

01/07/2013 (5.00 pm)
Workshop for adults on the geology of
Val di Fassa: UNESCO’s mountains.
Vigo di Fassa

02/07/2013 (9.00 am)
Climbing course for young people (714 years old): on rocks with guides.
Pozza di Fassa
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